
sas“The retort courteous ! It isn’t 
bothering me much. This is beard
ing the lion in his den ‘for keeps.' " 

“Mr. Hurnett, it seems strange to 
find a mere newsboy talking the way 
I do. Hut 1 am no child. 1 am 
seventeen ; I have had a good home,
1 am now forced to work for a living 
and am glad to say I have so far got 
along pretty well—"

“Hold on, don't preach any ser
mons ntme, my precious boy. It will 
fall upon waste rock."

“.lust a moment, sir, I am coming 
to the point. Four months ago 1 was 
just beginning to recover from the 
shock of hearing that my family bad 
all been killed by an accident. The 
lawyer told me 
nothing left after all expenses were 
paid and that 1 was now another 
member of the army of the unem
ployed. I began to see red. 
always meant to be a good Catholic : 
but now my faith grew blunt and 1 
felt just what I am sure I saw in 
your words tonight, a hatred of 
religion in general and man in par
ticular."

“You have been to College, Jim, I 
That's where you got all

dear Lord's birthday 1 It is a 
for those who are CAPITAL 1 kusr COkPORATlONCHATS WITH YOUNG 
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our
pleasant season 
well-housed and warmly clad, but to 
the poor, from very contrast to the 
good cheer around them, it

added wretchedness, cold and 
This is the time when the
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A CHRISTMAS CAROL

A Morrie Christmas, Gentlefolk !
May Nothing ye dismay,

May peace of Aiiud attend ye all 
This blessed Christmas day.

There was a star whoso light, 
Mystical and holy,

Shone through the silent night 
O'er a stable lowly,

Sing praise to God on high 1 
And rejoice that He 

Thus should beautify 
Humble poverty.

A Merrie Christmas, Gentlefolk !
And may your wealth and pride 

Be mindful of the humble ones 
This blessed Christmas-tide.
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only 
misery.
destitute and the helpless need help. 
God in His love and mercy has 
bestowed His bounty upon us un
stintedly ; it behooves us, then, not 
to withhold our hands from doing
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It matters not how poor we may 
bo, there is always some one we can 
help. Every day, every hour, there 
are countless opportunities to 
lieving distress, alleviating pain, 
helping the orphan, or oven to give a 
kind word or smile. The opportun
ity is always at band, but alas ! we 
too often neglect to make the most of 
the blessed privilege.

We must not harden the heart nor 
close the hand against the poor, or 

not hope to have a share in 
the joy of Christmastide. The friend
less. the hungry, the homeless, 
appeal to us now in a special man
ner in the name of the Holy Child of 
Bethlehem, for they are His little 

Let them not appeal to us in
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NO MAN CAN Ff R8EE ACCIDEMS. which may occur to any one
of ns. If you appoint the Capital Trust Corporation the executor of your 
will, you provide for the efficient administration of your estate and guard 
aeainst a change of executors through death, accident or sickness. Our 
Booklet entitled "THE WILL THAT REALLY PROVIDES," is instruc-

that there was
’LUX live. Write for a copy.I had

There was a Little Child,
Innocent and holy,

Born of the Virgin mild,
In that stable lowly,

Sing praise to God Who gave 
Unto you and me 

Such Gift our souls to save !
OI the charity I

A Merrie Christmas, Gentlefolk 1 
And may your wealth and pride 

Be mindful of the humble ones 
This blessed Christmas tide,

-T. A. Daly

THE CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

Won’t Shrink Woollens Because it’s Different

Here you have a preparation—tiny, satin-like 
wafers of the purest essence of soap—that actu
ally makes woollens as fresh and light and fleecy 
as when new.

Socks and stockings—sweaters and sweater 
coats—white flannel suits—underwear—blankets 
—all come out of the gentle LUX bath absolute
ly unshrunken and CLEAN, 
read the directions, it will be good news if you 
want your woollens to last.

we can
r\ HE forthcoming celebration to vonimemor- 
JL ate the 4th centenary of Luther h "revolt” 

which occur* October 1817, teu<l to Invest 
the volume with a «pedal timelines*. But, apart 
from this consideration, the need has long been 
felt fur a reliable work in English on Lather 
based on the b«-st authorise* ami written more 
particularly with a view to the "man on the 
street". Monsignor O'llare admirably fills 
want, and the book will be published at ho 
nominal a price that those whom the subject 
interests may readily proeme additional copie* 
for distribution. We also beg to call yt ur 
attention to the fact that this work will be an 
excellent addition to the mission table.

approximately 862 page* 
per c ipy. To the clergy and 

ghats a generous discount will be allowed, 
provided the order la placed before Oct. 1st, 1018.

First
Announcementam sure.

these fancy ideas. Now you know 
better------ "

“Yes, 1 know better," interrupted 
the boy. “An old Irish washer 
woman gave me the advice ; she tpok 

in while I was floundering 
around for work and shared her poor 
fare with me. Now that l have a 
steady job, I return her kindness by 
selling her papers, and letting her 
rest in the evening from her labours."

“Newsboy and Philosopher,” mused 
Burnett, “ foolish philanthropist. 
What has this got to do with you and 
me ?”

"This, maybe you could find peace 
where I found it.

Christmas. What is Ch*ist- 
to you ? Do you realize it 
the birthday of Christ ?”

vain ! And let us not forget that 
the very poorest of us are not too 
poor to give utterance to the time- 
hallowed salutations of the bright 

and the sweet greeting, “A

We have in preparation a 
new book under the sug
gestive title :

Lbi*

!!
me Get a package,season,

Merry Christmas 1” It meets us at 
every turn, it is an echo of the 
angels' song. "Peace on earth to 

of good will !”—Charles Phillips 
in Sacred Heart Review.

1 Theu ’Ihe book will have 
and will sell at 26c.
nil

The message of Christmas to 
is one of service—to do Facts

About
Luther’

%à # [won't "shrink! ’men
CONTENTSyoung men

good to others, to be unselfish, to give 
up case and comfort for hardship and 
suffering if necessary to accomplish 
a noble ideal. The infant in the 
manger of a wayside stable came 
down from the glory and the bliss of 
Heaven, to swaddling clothes, to a 
cave, to cold, and to a career of self- 
denial that was to end on a cross.
For what purpose? To show His 
love for us, to draw our love to Him, 
to redeem us, to teach us by example 
how to live a noble life, to open 
heaven to us at the end.

Love is the message of Christmas 
to voung men—love that is pure, love friendly gleam of
that seeks the welfare of the beloved, flashes of anger . ,
love that is willing to make sacri- chirped a tune to the snowdlecked 
»... tn achieve its object alr 1 116 blew Krcat clouds of misty

Beside the Christmas crib young bv.'uth at the halo about the corner 
men should renew their consecration arc lamp : he chafed his toes in a 

' to the Christian life to holy purity, merry dance, as lie waited to try his 
to respect for womankind, to resist- luck on the next passerb>. 
ance to senshality, to a purpose to ; And would you believe ih Christ- 
control their appetites and passions, mas Eve had come . yes . had vo 
and to enlistment under the banner ! like a, real old Christmas, with plenty 
of Christ.—Catholic Columbian. of cold and snow, the very Christmas

I to enjov in a warm home. But it 
A YOUNG MAN’S THANKSGIVING j wag a miserable Christmas Eve to

He gazed

British made, by 
Lever Brothers 

Limited 
Toronto

Won'tShrmlt
Woollen. 1. Luther, his friends and opponents.

2. Luther before his defection.
Ï. Luther and Indulgences.
4. Luther and Justification.
5. Luther on the Church and the Pope.
8. Luther and the Bible.
7. Luther a fomentor of rebellion.
8. Luther, Free-will A Liberty of Conscience
9. Luther as a Religious Reformer.

“IS CHRIST A BROTHER?" n10c .All grocers .>■ ■jo“Paper, Sir ?"
“Naw !" said the ragged man and 

hobbled out of sight (and out of the 
story.) He felt no brotherly senti
ments that night. The young man, 
selling newspapers, did not seem suited 
for his work. Neatly dressed, he means 
looked out from under a neat hat 6>° ? 1 <1 never gather that mean-
with eyes that were innocent, deep ing from the way men tear at each 
and good. Used to all sorts of other's throats for the rest of the 
rebuffs, the snarling answer did not year—and just one day to give and 
ruffle his spirit, did not mar the exchange presents. O the hypocrisy

with of it!"
“Listen. You have no prejudices ; 

give my way a chance. Come to- 
with me to Mass and visit 

the little crib of Bethlehem, give my 
way a try and you'll at least he on 
the way to more happiness !”

“Jim, some how or other you have 
hit me in a way that hasn't crossed 
my mind for years. “You, probably, 
reckon me lucky in haying so much 
money : such a line house and the 
rest. To make me that lucky 1 had 
to lose at a blow, as you did, father, 
mother and sisters. It wasn't a 
merciful death but a slow lingering 
disease. Of course, I denied God and

You wished me a
merry
mas persons stagger in chastity and devo- admission and were duly received 

tion, carrying them on to affected, into the Catholic Church, The 
wanton, and immoderate looks, sen- correspondent of the Church Times 
sual caresses. But holy friendship says: “It is easy to see how a 
has no looks hut what are simple and Benedictine community in an ancient 
modest ; no caresses hut pure and monastery may gravitate to Rome 
sincere ; no sighs hut tor heaven ; no simply through a lack of Anglican 
familiarities bat spiritual; no com- sympathy,'1 and that “Heal sympathy 
plaints lint when Ood is not beloved on the part of those in authority will 
—infallible marks of honestv. do much to lessen this peril." We

“As the honey of Heraclea is can only wait and see. Mailing 
troublesome to the sight, so this Abbey is redolent of associations 
worldly friendship dazzles the judg- which are a constant protest against 
ment to such a degree that they who the break with the Holy Sw a the 

infected therewith, think they do Reformation This the new com- 
well when they do ill. and believe mumty must feel as did that which 
their excuses and pretexts tor two preceded it. Moreover, how can the 
reasons; They fear the light and members resist the conviction that 
love darkness. But holy friendship Benedictines who refuse to accept the 
is clear-sighted, and never hides her- Yete^Ld^Hpirit”of'\l

Benedictine's rule ?
Bulletin.

which will be ready for the 
market about October 1st, 
1916. The work is written 
by the Rt. Rev. Mens. P. F. 
O’Hare, LL. D , who is well 
known as 
lecturer on Lutheranism. 
The object of the volume is 

Luther

Order Now. 25c. Postpaida writer and

‘(Eljc (Catholic Jlccorfrhis eyes 
and pride. He to present the life of 

in its different phases as 
outlined in the contents. LONDON, CANADAmorrow
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self, but appears willingly before such 
as are good.

“In time, the honey of Heraclea 
leaves a great bitterness iu the 
mouth ; so false friendships change 
into lewd aud carnal words and 
demands, or, iu case of refusal, into 
injuries slanders, imposture, sad- 

confuaiou and jealousies, which

St. Paul
“ You went to Mass every morning the chilled young man. 

for a month when you were looking through frosted windows at Christ- 
for work, James,” said a good mother, mas dainties, maybe with a look of 
“ You went with your petitions, but desire ; yet he whistled a merry tune 
have you heard a Mass in thanks- , and danced a merry dance, 
giving for your tine position?” Paper, Sir ! 1 he

“Well, you know, mother, I’ve looked like a sure buyer, 
been very busy, aud some way I for- Certainly, my 
got after a while.” James tried to 
explain.

“ You are one of the nine who for
got to thank their God for His good- 

to them!” replied the mother.
“ Their prayer was granted, and that 

all they cared. No time to thank 
God Make time, my son.”

The next morning James made his 
tardy thanksgiving, lie would not 
be one of the nine, he said, but he 

just heedless until reminded of 
are like him !

(Ï '

THE CATHOLIC 
MOTHER

you know the rest."
“Well,” said Jim, “I call tomorrow 

gentleman I aud expect you to come.
Is this a Christmas Story ? Is 

there more 
Christmas ? More
about Christ our brother ? No. But

/ LEONARD ^Quebec : p. q
wthan a word about \ 

than a word
St. Monica, the mother of

| often terminate in downright mad- Augustine, may be regarded as a type 
' ness. But chaste friendship is al- of the prudent, earnest, devout Catlio- 

Jim is showing us in deed the work- , wayg equally honest, civil aud llcmother. The genius of the son has 
ings of such a brotherhood. It waB amiable, and never changes, hut into immortalized the mother. Her sou, 
not a theory with this boy ; but a a more perfect and pure union of Augustine, at the age of sixteen was 
habit of action aud the spirit of that (introduction to Devout a youth or line talents and ambitious
habit \i"as the spirit of none other Ljjc Bart cb 2q.) and waa anxious to leave home for
than the shivering Babe and the „To tw we append a twentieth a splended career. But he fell prey 
bleak Crib century piece of advice, taken from to"liis passions, and, as sin too often
.You wont know, if you liaient '“[J k jolnmii ; leads away from religion, he also

had the experience, the beginning of , - » . fell awAv from the Church and into
that faith which is the badge of! In this couditr> ‘, g many errors and sins. Monica loved
Christ's brotherhood. On Christmas changes of residence,11 °“enhappens ^ wUU a gt , tender, natural
morning Burnett, with a halt fear in that dear friends are widely separ- affecH but sbe wept and her 
his heart, steeled himself in vain ated. But changed occ“Pa ' , heart was stricken not for silver or 
against the loving attacks of that changed ‘nterests new fr endH c transitory things, but for his
Baby in Bethlehem. The songs they never so delightful, cannot wean | 8 
enchanted his soul and opened doors the heart from the pld neu .
long barred against such weaknesses, Nevertheless, do not ' ,thaîvTite a ! about the worldly prospects of their 
as he once might have said. A new to imagine you forge . j childven tban about their salvation,
motive grew in his heart that ex- letter, hend a gift. k but not so was Monica. Fornineloug
plained away all his doubts, his sar not he costly 1 It 8 , ' ' yearsshewept and prayed, andat last
casms, his bitter railings against the It should he chosen with rega ^ neighboring bishop to ask
foibles of his fellows. your friend s tastes h.i likes o,: dis- ! him tQ gpeak \Q her erfcring son lest be

Not so long after Burnett passed likes. Let some little token keep re‘ lielost. But the wise bishop knew that 
along the same street. He didn’t membrance warm a * the time was not, ripe to intervene
buy any papers because Jim wasn t heart. Sweet 1® the. ^r“;“e k [ ! u„d 1m replied: “Be not afraid ; the 
there. He did not jeer at another even in a few words doth Bpiali oi ^ of tUe50 tear8 cannot l)e lost, 
newsboy or toss him a supercilious pleasant thoughts and breathe rc ^ pravers will be heard." And 
quarter. Bill, the policeman waved membrance; for there is no sépara- ’ were answered. This
a welcome, then said to a friend : tion tho apait, \wx 1 1 * deen, maternal love, natural aud

"There's Burnett. He used to be friend. j supernatural, won him back to the
called crazy and some still call him a “Perhaps you come home tired aud true ^,u,} 1 and be became a great 
fool. But I know a man who knows ; tried with perplexing affairs, to hnd learning and sanctity iu the
and he tells me that Burnett has just on your table a loving letter from a Qbuvy1 whieh he has enriched with 
recovered from that same ailing." far distant friend. Many delightful many 0f j,is volumes that will last as 
—J. A. M in Catholic Opinion. recollections crowd through your 1qU(, ag tbe worid exists.

mind. Worries are forgotten, lhe gt. Monica's life was that of many 
nerve-racked body rests. Pence and anotber Christian mother, 
comfort steal over the soul. Joy m not rea(( that she did any wonderful 
loving fidelity pervades the mind. things. She was unnoticed by the

“Are those you love, your tried and worltl. When she was sick of a fever 
true friends, long miles away from Ostia she said : “Lay this body 
you ? Bring them near by loving anywhere God is as near here as in 
thoughts. Thoughts are real things. Africa.” She did not wish to live 
They have a real and visible effect iongeri and with her heart full of 

the body. Think loving thoughts. peace ami bone she went to meet her 
Mayhap, the ether will carry the God —True Voice, 
wireless message to the loved one.

“Treasure the memory of friends 
heart. Appreciating

St.youthful—How ness.
'1 ruin y papers have you ? Sixteen ? 

Here's a quarter for the stack. 
What ? don't dare offer me change on

■6

Cathofe ChuxeS* WindowW- M.ikt 9 Specialtydon't youChristmas night ! No, 
dare thank me, either ! Why! I am 
glad to be the foolish dispenser of still 

foolish charity to my most
ness

foolish fellow man. Do you under
stand that? That’s my slogan. Too 

understanding ? 
Don't take me

'(§>\v:i .

!much for your
Good night, son. 
seriously. It's all a big joke, merry 
Christmas.”

Notice, my friends, charity dis- 
Was it Christ-

Ask to see 
the base
ment first

!
was
his duty How many 
We are all earnest in prayer and for 

needs, for temporal favors, and
I

pensed with a sneer, 
mas charity ? The young man wasour

— who seemed so
$Many mothers are more anxious

j heart. The man 
cheerful a wag, had a look of sorrow, 

The most genuinely pious man we as if some pain was eating up liis 
know is a middle-aged father of a I heart. The newsboy went to Bill, 
family, who has worked for over a 1 the policeman.
quarter of a century for the same j “Yes, that’s Tom Burnett ; he s
___ Hig piety has often been a crazy and writes crazy articles on the
matter of wonder to us. for he was j fellowship of man ; only he never 
brought up iu a remote rural section, does anything he writes, lhats 
withlew opportunities for receiving , what keeps 
instruction or going to the Sacra- really bad." 
meats. The secret of it came out not “Hum," 
loug ago when he told us that oue of couldn't return him the 
the greatest influences for good in somehow. I simply stood there, 
his life had been theexample set him speechless. Well, he's a queer 
bv his employer. " 1 saw him," he , fellow anyhow.'' 
said, “ receiving Holy Communion I On his way home, the young man 
daily at a time when such a thing j stopped at church aud spoke to his 
was almost unheard of with the aver- ! friend, Father Peters, about his 
age man. 1 saw him honest in his [ experience. He was advised to try 
business dealings and giving goner- j the little plan he had mentioned, 
ousiy to the support of religion, aud ; At half past eight, the door be 1 
I never heard him use an oath or | rang. A well groomed butler glared 
speak other than respectfully of the at the young cub aud asked him 
Church and her priests. So I thought j what he did, ringing a gentleman s 
I couldn’t do better than follow him.” I door bell.

That is a case where practice has j “Is Mr Burnett in ?” 
squared itself with profession, and it j “Have you year card, if I should 
may well be taken to heart by every | find him in ?" polite and disdainful. 
Catholic employer of labor.—New \ “Card ? of course not !" The

I young man burst into a merry peal of 
laughter, that nearly undid Mr. Grav
ity and his set, stone face.

| “Wait a minute,” he said after a 
Ho scribbled a short note on

AN EMPLOYER AND HIS EXAMPLE

If you are about to ■ 
look through a house that ■ 
is “For Sale” or “To Let” J 
ask to see the basement 
first. Be sure it contains an 
efficient heating system. What 
good is a house, no matter how 
artistically planned, if it cannot be kept 
comfortable during the long, cold winter ?

Qai
firm

Ifrom believing he'sme

in“ I n>lsaid our newsboy. .1money,
ill

I
■
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1 ; /We do ; Boilers^RadiatoirsTHE FRIENDSHIP OF 

THE UNGODLY Al

insure warm homes. One reason why the . .afford 
hot water system is superior is because of its rapid 
water circulation. The iron, you know, cf which the 
fire-pot and water sections arc made absorbs the heat 
almost as quickly as the coal gives it off. And one 
square inch cf iron absorbs enough heat from the 
cr:al to heat thirteen square i vies of water. If the 
water doesn’t circulate fast .enough to carry this

ST heat in turn away f from the iron, a lot of 
heat will go up the chimney 

and be wasted. Now, the 
S:: -ord gets rapid circulation 

,se the water, after 
being heated, has only one- 

third the distance to 
travel to get out of the 

rÆFfd] pa’Safford fire-pot that it 
has in ordinary boil- 

„ à Jm crs. This great cir-

"iUrlwmmr-r* ÿsr.JXLev ri d [1 lull benefit Iront

'Q3É c:77=e^
imrr—r— —  required, be-

cause no heat is wasted, as with systems with slower water cir
culation. Other Safford features explained in our booklet, Homo 
Heating." It wlil cniy take you a minute to write for a copy.

An old writer ot the seventeenth 
century says that “the leaves drop 
from the trees in the beginning of 
autumn ; and such is the friendship 
of this world ; whilst the sap of 
wealth and honor lusts, and whilst 

enjoy a summer of prosperity, 
our friends swarm in abundance ; but 
in the winter of adversity they will 
leave us naked. Oil, how miserable 
is that person who has no friend, but 
of this world.” St. Francis de Sales 
has the following beautiful simile,
which pleases us much : ANGLICANS AND ST.

“ You may distinguish worldly BENEDICT
friendship from that which is holy __ ___
aud virtuous, as the poisonous honey ,pbo rexqv£j Qf the Anglican effort 
of Heraclea is known from the other ; tQ estabiiBb a community of “Bene- 
for as tho honey of Heraclea is dietin(j.. uunB at Mailing Abbey,
sweeter to the tongue than the England, will excite considerable
ordinary honey, because of the juice interest 'amongst Catholics. A cor- 
of the aconite, which gives it an respoudeut of the Church Times tells 
additional sweetness, so worldly -ta ;ssue tbe story of the
friendship, ordinarily, produces a previou6 attempt, In 1892, the abbey

„ great profusion of sweet words, wllicb bad been acquired by Miss 
Jim, the newsboy. passionate expressions, with admira- Boydi tbe founder of the English 

“Pretty good writing ; very good tion ot beauty, behavior, and other Abbeye Restoration Trust, ot which 
phrasing for a newsboy! O I re- sensual qualities, whereas hoy fbe trustees are the Cowley Fathers, 
member, show him up.” friendship speaks a plain and sincere wft8 made over to a sisterhood of

Jim mounted the stairs very well, language, and commends nothing but Bene(lictipe nuns which had been 
it wo can credit Mr. Butler. virtue and the grace of God, the only rpcognized by Archbishop Temple.

“Hello ! my youthful, sit down for foundation on which it subsists. The community, in the course of
a minute, good. Now, what’s up ? “As the honey of Heraclea, whim solne time, removed to St. Bride's 
Conscience bothering you ?" swallowed down, occasions a gicT Bny ju Pembrokeshire, and in 1912,

“No, sir, I came to ask what is dinese, so_ false friendship breeds a following the example of the 
bothering yours ?" vertigo in the mind, which makes Anglican monks of Caldey, sought

'P~A
on

Worid.
V.i' r;THE CHURCH ON CREMATIONto your own 

love aud goodness in others makes 
happier."—The

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
The New Zealand Tablet concludes 

a lengthy article on cremation with 
these words : “ Earth • burial has 
been consecrated by immemorial 
usuage as part and parcel of one of 
the Church's most touching and 
impressive religious ceremonials—a 
ceremonial which inspires the dying 
with hope and the bereaved with 
consolation. By a decree dated May 
17,1886, Pope Leo XII1. forbade Cath 
olics -to give instruction for the cre
mation of their bodies after death 
under pain of deprivation of the 
sacraments when dying and of relig
ious obsequies when dead, 
decree was partly based on venera
tion for the body which was once the 
temple of the Holy Ghost ; partly on 
respect for the consecrated usage of 
the Church ; and partly on the fact 
that, in Continental Europe, inciner
ation of tho dead was then, and is 
still, adopted by atheists and Free
masons as a public expression of their 
disbelief in the resurrection and in 
the life beyond the grave."

you better and 
Missionary.

pause.
a clean piece of paper. “ Take that 
to Mr. Burnett, if he is in and do 
a great favour.”

Mr. Butler could not read or write 
very well. His respect grew -for the 
"poorly dressed" cub who could 
laugh so merrily and write so 
quickly. Ho mounted the stairs and 
gave the note to a middle aged man 
settled for the evening-smoke. He 
read the note to the astonished

BETHLEHEM
With little feet so feeble,

With tender little eyes,
With baby lips that tremble 

To utter baby cries,
Unmindful of the angels

That crowd the starry dome.
He comes to bid you welcome, 

Thrice welcome to His home

His home is dark and lowly,
But love can make it fair ?

His home is such a poor one,
But God Himself is there :

And who would choose a palace. 
However great and bright,

• When God is in a stable
This happy Christmas night ?

—J. W. A. in The Irish Monthly.

CHRISTMAS GIVING
Christmas is here again, a bright 

and happy time for some, but a dreary 
and sad one for many. Plenty and 
poverty, the beloved and unbeloved, 
Borrow and joy, with what different 
eyes do they watch the dawning of
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butler :
“Mr. Burnett accredited, 9 cents, 

due him as change for stock pur
chased from
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